FREEDOM ELEMENTARY CLASSROOM SUPPLY LIST 2020-2021

KINDERGARTEN
2  3 prong folders
1  spiral notebook
1  4 count fine tip dry erase markers
1  24 count high end crayons
6  glue sticks
1  pair of headphones
2  boxes of Kleenex tissue
1  Backpack

FIRST GRADE
2  composition books
1  pair of high end scissors
1  set of washable markers, broad tip, 8 count
1  set of water paints
1  pair of headphones
2  boxes of Kleenex tissue

SECOND GRADE
2  composition books, primary ruled
2  reams of loose leaf paper – wide ruled
1  box of sandwich baggies
1  pair of ear buds
2  boxes of Kleenex tissue

THIRD GRADE
5  composition books
1  box of thin tip colored markers
1  box of colored pencils
1  pair of ear buds/headphones
1  box of Kleenex tissue

FOURTH GRADE
1  pencil box
1  folder with metal prongs
1  box of thin tip colored markers
1  pair of ear buds
1  box of Kleenex tissue
No notebooks

FIFTH GRADE
8  high end dry erase markers
3  folders
6  composition books
1  box of thin tip colored markers
1  pair of ear buds/headphones
1  box of Kleenex tissue

Contact the principal if financial assistance is needed.